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The use of the appropriate communication tools throughout the development of the learning group can improve

interaction between the members of the learning community. Interaction lies in the heart of online learning experience

as it affects directly the engagement of learners in the educational process and the quality of learning. Most of the existing

Learning Management Systems offer a variety of communication tools, as e-mail, chat, forum, drop box, calendar,

working groups, wikis, blogs, dictionaries, discussion board etc. all of which can be used in order to enhance group

development.Matching the strengths of each specific tool to the learning objectives of each course at the right time results

to the engagement of learners in the learning process and motivates them towards successful learning.
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1. Introduction

The nature and the importance of the group devel-

opment in an online environment must be under-

stood and taken into consideration in the design,

development, implementation and evaluation of e-

courses in order to move learners beyond posting

isolated replies in response to threaded discussion
board prompts, and into real interaction, critical

thinking, collaboration and immediacy with and

between the learners themselves, as well as with

the educator. The use of the appropriate commu-

nication tools throughout the group development

can enhance interaction between themembers of the

learning community, as interaction is a basic ele-

ment of online learning experience, affecting
directly the engagement of learners in the educa-

tional process and the quality of learning.

The first section of this paper deals with the

phases of the development of a learning group in

an online environment. In the second section the

main online communication tools are examined as

well as their contribution to the promotion of the

learning group development.

2. The development of an online learning
group

The study of group development dates back to 1965,

when Bruce Tuckman [1] proposed his 4-phase

model. What Mr Tuckman and the researchers

that contributed to his model did not have to deal

with was the challenges of an online environment,
where the educators and learners have to fight

against the different location and time of access of

each group member and the isolation which may

occur due to these factors.

Many researchers have analyzed the stages

through which an online learning group is devel-

oped. Salmon [2] identified that students who are

separated from one another by time and distance
will progress through five stages of learning group

development: the stage of access and motivation

(characterized by welcoming and encouraging);

online socialization (characterized by familiarizing

and providing bridges between cultural, social and

learning environments); information exchange

(characterized by facilitating tasks and supporting

use of learning materials); knowledge construction
(characterized by facilitating process); and develop-

ment (characterized by supporting and responding).

The five-stepmodel reflects a positive progression in

the quality and intensity of interaction between

students, as well as between students and their

teachers. The online instructor’s role is multidimen-

sional and changes at different stages depending

upon the student needs and circumstances within
each class. Stage five is the highest level of learning

and students are taught to use higher order thinking

skills. Students are challenged to demonstrate

reflective thinking by interpreting information at a

deeper level. In fact, students will begin to acquire

new cognitive skills and learn to monitor and

evaluate their thinking. At this stage, instructors

will need to devote time to create a learning envir-
onment that fosters reflective online dialog [3].

In the same direction Waltonen-Moore et al. [4]

identify the five stages of the evolution of online

learning group through which initially ‘virtual’

strangers participants become an interactive and

cohesive learning community by the end of a five-

week course. The five stages of online group devel-

opment are: (a) Introduction (in which the partici-
pants introduce themselves to one another), (b)
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Identification (in which learners and facilitators

begin to identify with and relate to one another),

(c) Interaction (‘Sparks’ of interaction occur; the

first semblance of a conversation/dialogue begins),

(d) Involvement (Learners are engaged with one

another and are working collaboratively), and (e)
Inquiry (Inquiry is guided by the desire to apply

learning to real-life).

Another model based on synchronous and asyn-

chronous discussions found three successive stages

of development: (a) social bond formation, (b)

information sharing, and (c) advanced stage [5].

Whereas the social bond formation stage centers

on introductions and participants becoming more
familiar with one another, the second stage involves

the exchange of information and knowledge among

participants. The advanced stage includes the appli-

cation of metacognitive skills by group members.

Merlose and Bergeron [6] have integrated the

Salmon [2], Johnson and Johnson [7] and Tuckman

[1] predictivemodels of learning group development

into three stages: beginning, middle and end. First,
learners can be expected to progress through a

beginning stage where engagement with content

and process issues occurs; second, through a

middle stage where encouragement towards task

completion occurs; and third, through an ending

stage where closure occurs.

According to the finding of Merlose and Ber-

geron descriptive research study [6], that explored
online graduate students’ perceptions of instruc-

tor’s immediacy strategies, learners need to know

that their instructor would remain attentive to their

needs as individuals. ‘Instructors who communi-

cated: ‘I’m here if you need me’ were perceived as

available to them, immediate and present’. The use

of private emails between instructor and learners

open the doors to learners for sharing their indivi-
dual needs. Liking and feeling close to their teachers

helped these graduate learners feel safe, encouraged

them to risk participating in group projects and

allowed them to achieve closure.

Based on the fact that the creation of a learners’

network is a dynamic process and it does not end

when the educational course is over but is continu-

ously enriched with new data and experiences from
the participants, [8] has added one more important

stage, the maintenance of the learning group after

the end of the course. The encouragement of lear-

ners to create new learners’ networks after the endof

the program corresponds to the learners’ need for

continuous upgrade, conforming to theprinciples of

lifelong learning. As the communication online

tools of the LMS may not be available, this stage
relies mainly on the communication tools available

through the social networks.

When online course designers, developers and

educators have a clear picture of the ways the

groupdevelopment isworking inweb-based instruc-

tional settings, they will be helped to support group

dynamics, thus allowing for enhanced learning [4].

In all models and studies of the group develop-

ment interaction between its members is essential in
order for the group to connect, to grow, to face up to

challenges, to tackle problems, to find solutions, to

plan work and to deliver results.

The initial stages of the group developmentwhere

the members of the group introduce themselves to

one another and begin to identify with and relate to

one another are very important in order to build a

strong and functional learning group.
The first few hours and days of any course are

often the most challenging for educators and lear-

ners alike. Early in the course the constructive

norms of the group have to be established and

interaction and immediacy between the members

of the learning group have to be promoted. A

variety of e-learning activities by using the appro-

priate communication toolsmust be used in order to
engage learners in the educational process, establish

norms and build relationships among the learners in

online courses.

Most of the existing Learning Management Sys-

tems (LMS) offer a variety of communication tools,

as e-mail, chat, forum, drop box, calendar, working

groups, wikis, blogs, dictionaries, discussion board

etc., which could be used in order to enhance group
development. An effectivematching of the strengths

of each specific tool to the learning objectives of

each course at the right time results to the engage-

ment of learners in the learning process and moti-

vates them towards successful learning.

The use of additional communication tools not

usually included in LMS, such as Instant Messa-

ging, social networks, wikis, blogs and live commu-
nication and conference services, can offer more

opportunities for the educator and his/her learners

to empower the bonds between them and promote

the sense of community. These tools are even more

important for the maintenance of the learning

group after the end of the course.

3. The main communication tools in a
LMS and their role in the development of
the learning group

Byusing the proper communication tool at the right

time, the learner can be engaged to the educational

process, interaction and immediacy between educa-

tor and learners as well as between learners them-
selves is promoted and, finally, the development of

the learning group is effectively supported. As Pall-

off & Pratt [9, pp. 129–130] relate, ‘what the virtual

student wants and needs is very clear: communica-
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tion and feedback, interactivity and a sense of

community, and adequate direction and empower-

ment to carry out the tasks required for the course’.

We shall examine the main communication tools

which are offered in LMS and how they can be used

to enhance the group development.

3.1 E-mail

The most commonly used tool in online learning is

the e-mail. Through the use of e-mail the interaction

between educator and learner is mainly promoted,

as it is the main tool for one-on-one communica-

tion. ‘E-mail offers a sense of privacy that might not
be available on a larger class discussion board. If the

online discussion board is equivalent to a student

asking a question in a live class, then the ability to

ask a question or talk via e-mail is equivalent to a

student meeting in the instructor’s office to talk

privately’ [10, p. 50]. E-mail can be a source of

intense interaction between educator and learner

that can lead todeeply engaged learning.AsDeBard
& Guidera [11] have shown in their research, an

average e-mail response is 106 words, while the

average in-class response is only 12 words.

By using the e-mail wisely and consistently, the

educator promotes immediacy and a sense of con-

nectedness to the members of the learning group.

Furthermore, via e-mail the educator can provide

convenient and quick transfer of information [12] as
well as feedback on a personal basis to each learner

or the entire class, which is an important construct

for facilitating the learning process [13]. As e-mail is

an asynchronous tool, another of its advantages is

that it offers a communication between educator

and learners that avoids scheduling conflicts [14].On

the other hand, while e-mail has the capability to

increase a sense of connection for the learner, it can
also work adversely, if the instructor is not timely

with responses. According to Woods & Keeler [15],

‘students report frustrated, depressed, or discon-

nectedwhene-mail answersare slowornonexistent’.

The educator can use the e-mail in order to

promote interactivity and connection with his/her

learners from the beginning of the course e.g. he/she

can begin each course with an introductory e-mail,
match learners in pairs on the first week of the

course or/and survey the learners for their interests,

preferences and needs.

By using the e-mail effectively, educators interact

with their learners, learners’ involvement and moti-

vation is increased and the individual connection is

enhanced, as well as the sense of community. It is

obvious that the e-mail canplay an important role in
all the phases of the group development.

3.2 Discussion forums

Discussion forums or threaded discussions, are the

most preferred whole-class asynchronous commu-

nication mechanisms as they provide the time flex-

ibility and opportunity for in-depth reflection. In

discussion forums a sense of community is created

through peer interaction and feedback and through

the educator’s feedback, visible to all learners.
Discussions are especially important when work-

ing with the middle and higher level of the cognitive

domain (application, analysis, synthesis and evalua-

tion) as well as with all levels of the affective domain

[16].

Brookfield [17] also says that discussion supports

both cognitive and affective ends, such as problem

solving, concept exploration,andattitudechange,as
well as the kind of active participatory learning that

results in engaged learning within the classroom.

By using asynchronous communication tools,

learners actively construct their own learning by

engaging themselves and others in reflective

explorations of ideas, drawing conclusions based

on their explorations and synthesizing those con-

clusions with previous knowledge.
Therefore, forums/electronic discussion groups

seem to have taken the lead among asynchronous

communication tools [18], promoting collaborative

learning and reflection and improving the quality

and quantity of education in online learning envir-

onments [19–21].

Discussions help learners explore different per-

spectives, recognize their own values and assump-
tions, develop their ability to defend ideas and learn

to respect others’ opinions and viewpoints.

In forums and electronic discussion groups,

people work together to form ideas, argue points,

and solve problems. All learners have a voice and no

one can dominate the conversation. The asynchro-

nous nature of the discussion also makes it impos-

sible for even an instructor to manipulate.
Accordingly, many educators note that students

perceive online discussion as more equitable and

more democratic than traditional classroom discus-

sions [22].Whereas in face-to-facemeetings learners

must make their statements one after the other

synchronously within a limited timeframe, in

forums they can take their time and write their

messages asynchronously when it suits them, or
within a larger timeframe. Since learners can express

their thoughts without interruption and in time

convenient for them, they have the opportunity to

reflect on their classmates’ contributions while

creating their own, and on their own writing

before posting them [23, 24]. It is possible for

learners to ‘rewind’ a conversation and thus they

have time to carefully consider their own and other
learners’ responses leading to deeper discussion [19].

This tends to create a certain mindfulness among

learners, encourages deeper level of thinking, dis-
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course and a culture of reflection in an online course

[22, 25, 26]. Many researchers suggest that asyn-

chronous threaded discussion boards are a viable

instructional method for sustained written interac-

tion that promotes critical thinking [4].

Despite the fact that forums/electronic discussion
groups are text-based and so lacking in visual and

verbal cues, most participants find them strangely

personal [27] and J. Walter has called them ‘hyper-

personal’ [22].

MacNamara and Brown [19] support that discus-

sion forums need to be carefully structured and

managed to ensure that they result in the deep

level of collaborative reflection that is desired.
They propose three factors which should be con-

sidered in planning an online discussion: the orga-

nization of the forum, the motivation of students to

participate and the ability of students to participate

effectively.

At this point the role of the educator must be

stressed.According to the literature themost appro-

priate role for the educator using threaded discus-
sions is that of facilitator [4]. The educator’s tasks

with regard to the facilitation of discussion boards

are: (a) setting the scene, (b) monitoring participa-

tion, (c) facilitating critical thinking and (d) promot-

ing student collaboration [28].

Educators may lead or facilitate discussion by

asking for clarification, summarizing major points,

andfocusingonthe issue,ortheymayparticipateasa
member of the groupwhile learners take on the roles

of keeping things on track and summarizing [16].

It is evident that discussion forums can play a

vital role in all phases of the learning group devel-

opment, promoting effectively interaction, critical

thinking and collaboration between themembers of

the learning group.

3.3 Small groups

The ability to create small groups in online classes,

with each small group using their own communica-

tion tools such as e-mail, drop box, chat and

discussion board offer the opportunity to establish

groups according to the personal, professional and

educational interests and needs of the learners. As
Lisa Dawley [10] stresses, properly structured small

groups can experience a tighter bonding with indi-

vidual classmates and a greater sense of connected-

ness to the course overall. The work in small groups

in combination with the use of other communica-

tion tools between the members of the group, as e-

mail, chat etc., can foster the feeling of connection

and community among learners and promote inter-
action that supports socially constructed meaning

and creation of knowledge. Students report feeling a

connectedness to a course and program when pro-

vided opportunities for small group interaction and

this connection can help reduce dropout rates in

online programs.

Furthermore, small group size and structure can

be varied by the educator depending on the objec-

tives of the assignment. Thus, the learner has a

variety of learning experiences, from dyads, triads,
and larger groups, throughout the duration of the

course. This variety can help maintain interest and

engagement with the course.

To make each small learning group successful,

preparation and facilitation on the educator’s part

is required. According to Pallof and Pratt [29] it is

important for the educator to explain and set guide-

lines, to provide ameeting place and the parameters
for how to connect, guide and evaluate the process.

Furthermore, the creation of an atmosphere of

safety and trust is critical to the development of an

effective online working group.

3.4 Chat and instant messaging

The synchronous communication tools, chat and
instant messaging (IM) provide the benefits of

creating a sense of community, the ability to interact

more spontaneously and improve in-depth under-

standing on a given topic, to have live group

discussions either with the entire class or in small

groups and involve guest speakers in the online

class. Heafner [30] supports that one of the greatest

strengths of chat and instantmessaging is the ability
to create connectedness and overcome isolation via

real-time communication.

Driscoll [31] notes that one of the strengths of

chat is the immediate feedback, as opposed to the

asynchronous methods where feedback may take

days or weeks. The fact that chat or IM sessions can

be held one-on-one, in small groups or with the

entire class, makes them good for group work as
they make the experience more meaningful and

further concrete the concept of team learning.

Chat rooms enhance the social presence of educa-

tors and learners in the course, creating a greater

sense of belonging for learners. Lisa Dawley [10,

p.127] notes that ‘the use of chat and instant

messaging, in the context of an online course,

encourages a benigndisinhibition formost students,
removing boundaries to expression of ideas that

might exist in a regular classroom, and creating an

overlap of self and other. This capability allows the

student to experience themselves in a new way,

possibly for the first time. When this experience

happens in a structured format with instructor

support, students are cognitively, socially and emo-

tionally stimulated. This positive experience can
thus create a deeper connection with the course,

the instructor, and other students in class’. Further-

more, chat can provide a vehicle for in-depth dis-

cussion on one idea over time, even more so than it
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might be experienced in a regular class. The nature

of chat requires users to type, post, wait, and read

before responding. This ‘lag time’ in communica-

tion imposes a communication environment that

can force students to stay focused longer on one

topic than they might normally. This phenomenon
according to Dawely [10] is usually more prevalent

in groups that have chatted on several occasions.

In order to use effectively the chat we must take

into consideration that learners new to chat are

often overwhelmed with the style and quick pace

of chats and that entire class chats, in order to be

successful, need tight moderation and structuring.

Another difficulty to be faced is that chat takes a
great deal of flexibility to get groups coordinated to

chat at a particular time, especially as adult learners

have a heavy professional, social and family life.

An interesting issue for future work is the exam-

ination of the potential of the enhanced version of

chat, the video conferencing, which offers a video

and audio feed of the educator and learners, a text

box for chatting and private messaging during chat,
file sharing and polling capabilities and a white-

board area that can serve multiple purposes.

4. Conclusions

The use of themain communication tools, which are

offered inmost of the LMS, can enhance interaction

between the members of the learning community in

all stages of the development of the learning group

and thus directly and positively affect the engage-
ment of learners in the educational process aswell as

the quality of learning. The appropriate use at the

right time of e-mail, discussion forums, small

groups, chat and instant messaging can help to

build a learning community and promote connec-

tion among participants as a means to support

successful teaching and learning. As educational

technology increases rapidly, the potential of the
new communication tools (teleconferences, white-

boards, blogs andwikis) in groupdevelopmentmust

be evaluated and these tools should be integrated in

the learning process. Finally, itmust be stressed that

neither interaction nor the group development itself

are the primary goals. These should be considered

means for helping learning groups achieve their

educational goals.
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